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of sandbags is a centuries old, tried
and true method for flood fighting.

See procedures and safety tips inside on
efficient bagging operations.



If XXYSS to the Ilood  site is limited to boat.
tracts or hclicnptw.  then pallets and l’crkliftv may
be needed to load and off-loud sandbags.

Unused empty bags can be wxhpilcd for cmrr-
gency use and will be vx\ icsable for years if kept  dry
and properly stored.

Fill materials

When vehicle access is cut  off tu the flood site.
and you have nu other choice. use the bnch side of the
levee  or an adjacent field to find whatcwr material is
available to till sandbags.

Here are pros and cons 1x1  we of other matrrinlx
0 Silty soils get soft when wet and al-e more

difficult to shape, and liner pat-ticks lcah through
the wcaw in the matet-ial.

0 Clay materials are difficult to shape and to
bag.

0 Coarse-grained  gravels are pervious and are
also difficult to shape but can br used for redit-ecting
the main stream llow while nllw ing secpagc
through bass.

Alternatives
Other methods and remedies for flood lighting

are as follows:

0 Plastic sheeting can be uwd  cffcctively by
placing sand along a fold.



l Overtopping

l Downed trees on
levee slope

l Gopher holes

l Seepage through pervious
levee material

0 Saturated levee
embankments

0 Seepage following
tree root paths

Flood level ’

CAUSES OF LEVEE FAILURE



Veteran flood engineer Ernie Sabo demonstrates th
the sandbag should be two-thirds full, folded at the
top.

Place each succeeding bag tight/y
against and partially over/apping
the wevious one. Compact and
shape each bag by walking on it.

page between  succeedinp  layera.

Single stack
placement



TYPICAL PYRAMID SANDBAG PLACEMENT
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E.ol *Single Wldih  CO”l*e 1 foot high
E requres 300 bags per 100 linear feet.
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Width of Sandbag Pyramid Base

The pyramid placement method is used to in- Place the sandbags by laying an equal number of
:rease the height of sandbag protection. horizontal rows on the bottom as there are vertical lay-

Use this rule of thumb in determining dimen- ers.
jions of the pyramid: It’s important to compact each bag in place by

0 1 bag in length equals about 1 foot, walking on it, butting the ends of the sacks together,
0 3 bags in width equal about Z-112 feet, maintaining a staggered joint placement and folding
0 3 bags in height equal about 1 foot. under loose ends.



RINGING SAND BOILS

0 Minimum 2 ft radius from
center of boil to edge of
ring dike.

l Tie into levee if boil is near
toe of levee.

l Build half-moon shaped ring
dike *if boil is on levee slope.

2 ft Minimum

build a ring dike.



Safety First Tip #4: Flood waters can be polluted. Use rubbe!
&wes and appropl-iate  clothing if contact  with
water is unavoidable.

Tip #6: Rotate team members frequently to avoid
fatique.

I
Clockwise from left:
Watch for trucks
tnd  other heavy
mquipment  fre-
ruently  at flood
:ites;  boots,

1 clothing and other
terns are neces-
my for flood
ighting; and heavy
r/oves are protec-
ion from treated
rurlap bags.



This classic shot shows cond;t;ons frequen!ly are not even close tq perfect. In the early ‘5Os, flood fighters moved
fast and furious to contain the swollen Snohomlsh River at Ebey Island---a major flood event.

The Corps (continued)

to provide preparation. response and recovery
measures concerned with flood fighting.

Public Law 54-99 today authorizes the Cot-ps to
engage in flood fightins and rescue operations if the
emergency is beyond local and stare capabilities.
The COI-ps is the]-e to perform a basic mandate as set
down by the Corps‘ forefathers.

Durin_g a flood the Corps has the author-ity to:
0 inspect and. if nrcessary. strengthen flood

control stnKtu1’L’s.
0 make temporary levee raises.
0 provide supplies and 23.hour technIca  asw-

tance. and
0 assist in the evncuntion of people and livestock

The Army Corps of Engineers conducts flood
fight training every year which includes sandbag&
techniques. The Corps‘ districts maintain a limited
supply of sandbags and other tlood fighting materials
intended to augment the stocks of state and local
jurisdictions during actual flood emergency situ&
tions.

Local jurisdictions should first use theil- supplies
and then request additional sandbag from the state.

If the state supplies become depleted. then the
Corps supplies are available for use when requested
by state or local officials.
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